Monmouth University Profile

Monmouth University is located in an attractive, upscale residential neighborhood in West Long Branch, New Jersey, which is about an hour away from New York City and Philadelphia and less than a mile to the Atlantic Ocean.

Unique Features

- Monmouth's academic scholarships and grants are awarded solely on the basis of academic performance making a Monmouth University education affordable for more students. Awards range from $3,000 to $16,000.
- Monmouth University’s Five-Year Baccalaureate/Master’s Programs allow students to earn both a bachelor’s degree and a master’s degree in a five-year period.
- Unique Programs: Monmouth Medical Center Scholars Program (which guarantees acceptance to Drexel University College of Medicine), Software Engineering, Marine and Environmental Biology and Policy, Music Industry, Real Estate, and Health and Physical Education.

Fast Facts

Undergraduate Enrollment
- Full Time: 4306
- Part Time: 375
- Percentage of Males: 42.2%
- Percentage of Females: 57.7%

Undergraduate Enrollment by Region
- Students from 18 states and 26 countries

Graduate Enrollment
- Full & Part-Time Combined: 1818

Housing
- 80% of first-year students reside on campus
- 44% of students reside in university housing

Academic Statistics
- Average SAT scores: 1620 (3 Section)
- Freshman Average High School GPA: 3.3 on 4.0 scale
- Average Class Size: 22
- Student: Faculty Ratio: 15:1
- Total Full-Time Faculty: 249
- Percentage of Faculty with Ph.D. or Terminal Degree: 83%

Financial Aid
- Percentage of Students Receiving Institutional Financial Aid (full-time undergraduates): 90%
- Percentage of Students Receiving Merit-Based Scholarships: 87%

Academics
- Undergraduate Majors/Concentrations: 33/26
- First Year Student Retention Rate: 82%

Student Activities
- Student Organizations: 80+
- Greek Life? Yes
  - 5 Fraternities and 6 Sororities
  - 21 Greek Letter Honor Societies

Athletics
- Northeast Conference/ 18 Division I Teams
- Football Division IAA/FCS
- Multipurpose Activity Center: 4,100 seat arena
- Athletic Scholarships Available? Yes, vary by sport

School Affiliations
- *University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey
- *Drexel University College of Medicine
- *Joint BS/MS with Seton Hall for MS Physician Assistant
- *Drew University for Ph.D. Modern History and Literature
- *Study Abroad with Regents College, London; Macquarie University, Australia; Cadiz, Spain; Lorenzo de’ Medici, Florence, Italy; Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara, Mexico (medicine)

Support Services
- *Academic Skill Services: Math Center, Reading Center, Writing Center, and Peer Tutoring Office.
- *Disabilities Services: learning strategy training, time management assistance, academic planning, preferential registration, adaptive testing center, orientation to on-campus adaptive technology, etc. Appropriate documentation must be submitted to be eligible for disability services.

Tuition & Required Fees:
- $29,711
- Room & Board: $10,500

Application Deadlines:
- Early Action: December 1
- Regular Decision: March 1

E-Mail Address: admission@monmouth.edu
Web Page Address: www.monmouth.edu
Street Address: 400 Cedar Avenue, West Long Branch, NJ 07764
Phone Number: 732-571-3456 1-800-543-9671